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The Aeadenfic History of the Chinese Communist Party：a New View 
in the Study of the Cultural History of the Com unist Party of China 
HUANG Shun-li，LI Fang-xiang 
Abstract：The study of the academic history of the Communist Party of China(CPE)can not only deepen the research of the 
cultural history of CPC and modem Chinese academic history but also provide historical proof and principle basis for the under— 
standing ofthe relationship between CPE and the advanced culture．It Can be conducted from three layers，namely：(1)the time— 
don of political parties in the promotion of the conversion and development of modem Chinasa academic activities；(2)the discus- 
slon ofthe dynamic relationship between the academic ideas of groups and individuals in the Party and the construction ofmodem 
Chinese learning；(3)the relationship between the Marxism schol of thought and other academic schols． 
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